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“I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord.” 
Psalm 122:1 

-

CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX PROJECT 

Colored shirts (just plain, childrens, adult, small, medium), small 
Bibles, small stuffed animals, sewing supplies (needles, pins, 

thread, buttons), fishing supplies (hooks, bobers, weights), small 
toys, tools for older boys, school supplies, crayons, jewelry, 

toothbrushes, brushes, combs, hair ties, barrettes, small musical 
instrument, washcloth, soap, colorful bandaids, sturdy cup, water 

bottle, plate, bowl, utensils, sunglasses, lip balm, flashlights, tennis 
balls.

HARDY’S HUMOR AND TRUISMS

Please don’t forget that there is 
a red offering box as well as an 
offering plate in the foyer of the 

church for your tithes and 
offering.

Jeremiah 32:27 

27 Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh: is 

there any thing too hard for me?

“It is better to keep your mouth 

closed and let people think you are 

a fool than to open it and remove all 

doubt.” – Mark Twain

Daniel slept in a lions 

den 

Peter slept in a prison 

Jesus slept in a storm 

No matter your 

circumstance…..you 

can take a nap!!!
 

Youth Yard Sale -  
October 2, 3 & 5.  

 
 If you have things to donate, please contact 

Pinky or put it in the multi-purpose building.  

Usually, all proceeds will go to the youth 

mission trip; however, we were unable to go this 

year, so we do have funds.  We will divide the 

proceeds between the youth mission trip and 

Christmas shoeboxes.   We will need help 

sorting and pricing items, and we will start on it 

next week.  The cargo container is full of 

donations, and since we are not using the multi-

purpose building at this time, the work can start 

earlier than usual.  These items need to move so 

the last hour on Oct. 3 will be half off.  We 

usually open the yard sale for an hour after 

church service on Sunday (not to the public) 

and everything will be 75% off as well as on 

Monday.    

Thank you for all of your donations 
during

 
the year.  Please call Pinky for 
information on helping.  

  



       Sunday, September 20, 2020 
                                                    
Prelude                      Charles Long 
 
Welcome & Announcements         Reverend Sam King 

 
Prayer 
  
Deacon News/Introductions               Mike Rowe 

Deacons 
New Deacon  

   
Songs of Praise                                        Today Is The Day 

            Whom Shall I Fear 
 
Testimonies 
  
Song of Worship                                 Nothing But The Blood 
 
Scripture Reading                  
     
       Prayer          
 
Message                                                               Reverend Sam King 
 
Laying On Of Hands Commission                     Chuck Wiser 
    
Hymn of Invitation       Charles Long                                 
 
Closing Prayer                                        
 

Psalm 62:8  
8 Trust in him at all 

times; ye people, pour out 
your heart before him: 
God is a refuge for us. 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 
Church Family:

 
Chuck & Heather Bie,

 
Daniel Boone, Sonny & Lillian Bowles, Mary Lou Browning, Wayne 

Browning, Eileen Burrows, Gracy Campbell, Mary Lee Coday, Jerry Craft, Jimmy Duke, Agnes Dowdy- Kandle,  

Mat Eckert, Rodney & Sherry Estes, Brandi Green, Mike Hall, Daphne Jones, Emily, Chris Simran & Christina  

King, Gaynor & Alice King, Timmy Kromer, Ron Lane, Nellie Lewellyn, Carrie Mae Long-Arthur, Kayla Luellen, 

Kim Lumpkin, Herb Mihalcoe John Moore, Tina Morris, Matt, Sarah & Willow Murrer, Jean Perry, James Plumley, 

Sandra & Kaley Saunders, Jimmy Wegscheider, Bubba White, Jamie Withrow, Youth & Leaders, Church Youth, 

Homebound 
 
 
Friends & Loved Ones:  *Jacob Allard, Janice Bailey, Joanne Barden, Patricia Beahr, Cathy Bosdell, Dolly Bradby, 

Herman & Lucille Bradby, *Chad Brown,  Mike Brown, Flo Clarke,  John Cook, Crystal Critcher, Timmy Crump,  

Staci Donati, Roger Elmore,  William Englehart, Miranda Eslinger, *Matthew Evans,  Lea Ferrell, Jonathan Fuqua, 

*Anna  Tate Green,  Allen Hall,  Christopher &  Amber Hall, Kember, CJ & Isabelle Hall,  Johnny Harding, Wanette 

 & Lizzie Hart, Trisha Ingram,  Robin Jordan,  Betsy Krider, Don Krieger, Kyoto Kromer, Briella Lamb, David Ligon, 

Martie Liles, Dorothy Lonas, *Lisa Loving,  Brianna Luellen, Sonny & Linda  Luellen,  Baby Mason, James &  

Connie Massey,  Matthew Massey, Melanie & Delaney McCaulley, *Eric & Sammy Moore, Catherine Nickols,     

Dale Parrish, *Christopher Payne, Tom Robertson,  Mrs. Seeterlin, Jeff Stamper, Patrick Thompson, Lacy  

Thurston, *Tim,  Tobias, Lou Wellhouse,  Ronnie Wilson, Judy Withrow

 RADIO MINISTRY 
 

Tune in to WDZY 1290 AM - 
103.3 FM 

 
Wednesdays @ 4:15 PM 

 
for Pastor Sam’s 

“Walking In The Word” 
Message. 

 
Livestream @ (Wilkins 
Christian Radio App)

TRUSTING GOD IN THE EYE OF THE 

STORM 

I think one of the most difficult things that 

a human being encounters is the notion of 

faith and belief. Because of our human 

nature and the physiology of the human 

creation, we are created with senses. We 

are naturally inclined to hear, smell, taste, 

touch, and see. The more I mature in my 

walk with the Lord, I have been noticing 

that the natural senses are almost always 

subject to the spiritual. What I mean is 

that the spiritual life seems to be in 

contrast with the natural life (Galatians 5). 

It's starting to make so much more sense 

that "faith" really is the "evidence of things 

not seen," and that a spiritually driven life 

is a life of constant faith and belief. 

Because we are so uniquely crafted as 

human beings, we don't naturally trust 

someone we can't see, especially when 

there is pain and uncertainty involved in 

our own personal story. When we've 

found ourselves engulfed and buried 

inside one of life's many storms, it 

becomes a lot easier to self-protect to 

avoid the suffering. 

My daily pursuit has been that of 

relentlessly asking the Lord for the grace 

to trust Him, no matter what my daily 

circumstances look like to my human 

eyes. Because we are human, we don't 

see or know what He does. We don't see 

the intricate crafting of our story the way 

He does. I'm discovering that I actually 

like being surprised and that the Holy 

Spirit loves to surprise us all the time. In 

time, if we can just stand and not look to 

the right or left, we will see how his hand 

has been spinning us on the wheel like 

clay in the Potter's hands. 

In my song Eye of the Storm, one of the 

last lyrics says, "my only hope is to trust 

You." This is my heart's cry for all of us! 

No matter what we face in our personal 

lives, I pray that we would be awakened 

to the knowledge and truth of the 

goodness of God in all situations.  

 

https://www.bible.com/reading-plans

PRAYER MARCH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH 
Come join us in the sanctuary Saturday, September 26th 

from 12:00 noon to 2:00 PM to pray for our Nation.  You may 
come and go and pray during this time at your convenience.  
We will join our spirits with those praying in Washington, DC 
with Franklin Graham.  Copies of Mr. Graham’s prayer focus 

will be provided. 
 

If my people who are called by My name will humble 
themselves and pray and seek My face, and turn from their 
wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and forgive their 

sins and heal their land.  II Chron. 7:14

We will be offering Voter Registration before and after 
worship in the vestibule TODAY, September 27th, and 

October 4th.  If you are at least 18 or will be 18 on or before 
November 3rd, a U.S. citizen, and a Virginia resident, you 
may register to vote.  You will need your Social Security 
number and your resident address.  Please see Sharon 

Phelps if you have any questions.  The cut-off to register for 
this election is October 13, 2020.

DIXIE HUGHES WMU 

MEETING 

We’re excited to resume our 

Dixie Hughes WMU Meetings 

beginning Monday,  

October 5th at 6:00 p.m. in the 

downstairs Fellowship Hall.  

Come join us!


